
Tourist circuits
    Semenic - Caras Gorges National Park Administration

Name Virgin Forest Izvoarele Nerei (Springs of Nera)
Route

Lenght / Duration 
Time of year 
Sights

Importance 
Included 
services

Excluded services
Booking

Guide service        
fee
Guide service        
fee payment

Semenic Resort – Poiana Mare (Big Meadow) – Botu Calului (The Horse's Muzzle)

(tourist trail Lake Secu - Borloveni, marked in red stripe)

16,4 km; 9 h.

May - october.
With an area of over 5,000 hectares, it represents the largest 
expanse of virgin/semi-virgin forest in temperate Europe. The 
age of trees in the central area reaches over 500 years. The 
dominant tree species is beech ( Fagus silvatica ), and in limited 
presence or isolated specimens, fir ( Abies Alba ), elm ( Ulmus 
glabra ), sycamore maple ( Acer pseudoplatanus ) and birch 
( Betula pendula ). Small clearings alternate with springs and 
marshy areas constituting the water supply of the main streams 
that form the Nera River ( Nera and Nergănița ). Numerous 1-2 
meter weirs and waterfalls have formed on the watercourses, 
giving the valleys a wild character.
UNESCO Site, Natural Reserve, National Park.
Presentation of information about the visiting program or other 
activities that can be carried out during the meeting with 
tourists; Accompanying/guiding/orienting tourists in the visiting 
program and providing detailed presentations of the area, the 
objectives to be visited, providing detailed information 
(geographic, flora, fauna, historical, socio-human, ethnographic, 
architectural, gastronomic, conservation, etc.); Ensuring the 
safe return of tourists; Being available to tourists in case of 
medical emergencies or other types of emergencies and 
providing assistance within the limits of competence;
Finding solutions for any problems or unforeseen situations that 
may arise.
Transportation,meal,accommodation,water,specific equipment.
Minimum 3 days before at the following address: 
apnscc@gmail.com ;phone number: +40763276349(Ifca Nicolae)

70 RON / person.

Cash at the guide during visit day.
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